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NEWSLETTER NAME TO BE DETERMINED
Just a short note from the Public Officer.
Welcome to the start of the next series of Newsletters. (I think)
I produced our first newsletter for the Society way back in 1986 sometime.
The first newsletter was a plain piece of paper with some things listed in no particular order.
The second style was issued in January 2006. It was called “Hills Rail”. (Eleven issues)
Our last series of newsletters was named “Between the Lines” and the last issue was in June 2013. It’s now
2015 and since there being no issues since them, I thought that we should re-commence publication.
Being the third series, I am going to re-name the newsletter so I need your input, my decision on the title for
this series I will leave until you feed me some ideas. I visualise that the publication will be electronic with one
hard copy attached to our notice board and several left in meeting rooms for pick up by our members who don’t
have the electronic medium.
What format the newsletter will take I’m yet to determine, what will be written is also to be determined.
What do I need? …………. I need feedback from our society members, your ideas, your articles, and what you
would like me to investigate and what you would like written, so the feedback is important.
I may be contacted at publicofficer@hmrs.org.au for all your ideas and any information you would like me to
publish.
I will endeavour to keep you informed on the day to day operations of the society, what’s happening and
publish newsletters on a regular basis. For now, allow me to wish you all a late but happy New Year and that
all you rolling stock remains on track.
Happy Training and Keep on Track.
Ron McIntosh

.. Where am I?
Every great human achievement is preceded by extended periods of dedicated, concentrated effort.
-Brian Tracy-

